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Insmrction All question carry equal marks.

Symbol have tiek usual meanings.

(A) (D Fot T=e,3,s), i =1t,2,-q ^ad =p,+.2) ri"d 7. (8,-) 3

(iD lf 7 =O,4,sl,E =O,2,4) snd d = (2, 5,1) Fhd a volurn€ of this vectors. 3

OR

(A) Write Gauss'S Law and prove it. 6

(B) (D Decribe the cyclic property oftdpte scalar product. 4

(ii) Explain the differentiation of vector ; with resped ro time itr 4

Cartesian coordinale system and usitrg it dedve the equatioas of

Velocity and Accelemtion Aom that. 4

OR

(B) Explain the Triple Vector Product. 8

(A) (i) Write short note on Music and Noise. 4

(ii) Explain Quality and Pitch. 4

OR

(A) Obtain differential equation for propagating wave tbrough a stdtrg. 8

(B) Exptain in detail : Doppler Effect. 6

OR

Write the uses of Ultrasonic waves.

(A) Write Femat's principle and using it derive the Soell's law of refiaction.

OR

(A) State all three laws ofKepler and Give proofol 8
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(B) Write the equation for wavelength of light 8nd by using NeMon's Ring

derive the equation for the rcfiaction of liquid.

OR

(B) Wlite a short rcte orl Satellites.

(A) Describe the uses of LASER.

OR

(A) Explain Ruby LASER with necessary figue.

(B) Explain in detail : Optical resodaot cavity ard Lasing action.

OR

(B) Describe the difference between Spontareous Emission and

Stimulated Emissio!.

Write answer in Shon (1 mark ofeach)

(l) 6ive the statement of Stoke's theorem.

(2) Write a equation of Laplacian Operator

(3) Write a equatioa of Cotrtinuty.

(4) Who invented a unit of Decibel (dB) ? (Give only Scientist Name)

(5) Give DefitritioD: Ultrasonic Waves.

(6) How much of decibel (dB) of sound can Human ear barc ?

(7) What is Cavitation ?

(8) Give Dehnitiou : Amplitude.

(9) Give Defiaition : I erferetrce.

(10) cive f.rll name of MASER

(11) Give the statement of NeMotr's Unive$al Law of Gravitation.

( I 2) Give tull name of LASER.

(13) What is \rayelength of He-Ne LASER ?

(14) Give rhe names ofany two t ?es of LASER
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